COMPOST

FOOD WASTE
Tea bags, wooden coffee stirrers, fruits, vegetables, meat, seafood, bones, rice, beans, eggshells, pasta, bread, coffee grounds

FOOD & DRINK CONTAINERS
Hot coffee cups, paper to-go containers, pizza boxes (containing grease or cheese)

PAPER PRODUCTS
Paper towels, napkins, newsletters, magazines, printing paper, cardboard, coffee sleeves

RECYCLING

PAPER
Non-greasy pizza boxes, tissue boxes, newspaper, office paper, envelopes, cardboard packaging

PLASTIC
Plastics #1-7 are accepted (check packaging for triangle with number inside)

GLASS
Clear or colored bottles and jars

CANS
Aluminium, tin, steel

TRASH
Napkins/paper towels, plastic wrappers, chip bags, styrofoam, hygiene items, plastic straws, plastic utensils

*NO FOOD OR LIQUID*